
TRADELOCKER

Next-Gen

Trading Platform

Prioritizing the needs and preferences of

 2M+
traders

25
brokers

27
prop firms



MetaTrader 5 cTrader TradeLocker

Usability

 Trader-friendly interface

 Native iOS and Android apps

 Demo account

 Variety of tradable assets

 Customizable charts and indicators

 Remember your indicators and drawings on all devices

Trading

 Micro-lot

 Partial clos

 One-click tradin

 Stop loss & take profi

 Trailing stop los

 Stop-loss & Take-profit options that show $, %, pips lock 

ratio, +- button

 On-chart trading

Auto-trading support

 Support for community-based trading (bots, signals, 

indicators, strategies

 Strategy back-testing

Customer Support

24/7

100% optimized desktop, tablet, and mobile browser trading, with no downloads required

Show-Off: click to share a live or closed position with an animated video of your trade, a closed 

position summary, and your affiliate link

Social Mode: one-click to start and stop streaming, or record a video and share it directly from 

TradeLocker

Affiliate Mode: customize your platform before starting to stream and add affiliate links to 

content you share from TradeLocker

Jet Mode: set trading rules before flying to manage risk and make the platform useful in your 

private jet

Cumulative Trades: set rules to close positions all together when you reach cumulative P&L

Define Stop Loss: prevent haunts and fakeouts by defining what stop loss means to you and 

creating your own logic

Easy Affiliate: features that help you earn more with affiliate sales, such as social sharing, 

affiliate links, and sending affiliate emails

User acquisition and retention features for brokers: trade challenges, leaderboards, trade 

insurance, and more

Traditional  Trading Platform Features

Next-gen Trading Platform Features.



On Chart Trading
Drag and Drop ・ Partial Close

Multiple S/L & T/P Options

$, %, pips, lock ratio, +- buttons

1:3

Lockable S/L & T/P


Ratio for Quicker Setup

TRADELOCKER
Balance
$23,901.04

Invested
$11,294.76

Profit & Loss
$4,956.78

Portfolio Value
$28,857.82

Margin Available
$17,563.06

Margin Level
255.50%

Trade Acc 1
Network Stable

GBP / USD 1.08% 1.20460 24h Change 1.08% 24h High 1.22525 24h Low 1.19632 1.06869 0.10
$93.5 - 0.5% 1.06877

One Click Trading

Buy 0.10 lots of EUR/USD @1.06890?

Enable one-click trading? On

OK Cancel

Trailing Stop Loss



Familiar Charting by

TradingView™
Community-based 

Charting Templates

50+ Smart Drawing 

Tools

Volume Profile 

Indicators

Trusted by 30+ million 

Traders Daily

Multiple Charting 

Types

100+ Technical 

Indicators



Clear the clutter. Completely 

usable fullscreen.

Customize Your Layout

Customizable Workspace

Full-Screen Trading



Always Ready
No downloads neccessary. Seamlessly move from 

device to device and continue where you left off.

Native Mobile App
iOS & Android

Any Browser
Mobile, Tabled & Desktop



Control your Trades

500+ assets
Forex majors, crypto, stock and 

shares, metals, indices.

Order Panel
Manage all your trades within one 

user-friendly panel.

Easy to use
Customizable interface designed 

for both novice and professional 

traders.

Trade Micro Lots
A minimum lot size of 0.01 allows 

you to spread the risks.



Our Track Record
TradeLocker is associated with companies that 

have a track record of delivering valuable 

solutions for millions of users in the trading and 

crypto industries.

One of the most successful broker 

as a service tech companies

A private investment firm that 

invests in high-growth companies

Zeply makes crypto payments and 

transactions safe, secure, and easy

One of the most trader-friendly 

prop trading firms

Reliable institutional liquidity for 

digital assets

The largest crypto news 

aggregator

https://netrios.com/
https://netrios.com/
https://redacreventures.com/
https://redacreventures.com/
https://zeply.com/
https://zeply.com/
https://funderpro.com/
https://funderpro.com/
https://alphalab40.com/
https://alphalab40.com/
http://www.cryptopanic.com/
http://www.cryptopanic.com/


Community Feedback
Feedback is at the core of our product. We take 

our users' wishes seriously.

“I recently started using TradeLocker and have 

been impressed with the platform, and love the 

TradingView charts.”

“Well done for the platform, looks like a 

potential MT4 alternative. Love the interface!”

“Definitely keep me in the loop! I checked out 

the platform last night and I’ve got to say, it 

looks amazing. Can’t wait to see what’s next!”



TRADELOCKER

Email

partners@tradelocker.com

Website

tradelocker.com

Get in touch


